In low noise microwavc amplifier design, particularly when using conditionally stablc transistors, it is impossible to simultaneously achieve maximutn gain, minimum noise figlire and maximum port match. Hence it is necessary to trade-off these perforniance parameters which is iisually accomplislied with the aid of stability, gain, noise figurc and misinatch (or VSWK) circlcs described on the reflection coefficient glaucs.
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However, use OF tlicse graphical aids is often subjective, necessitating final optimisation using circuit design software.
In this paper, we propose a different approach whereby thc functional behavioiir of two objective fiinctions involving gain, noise figure and port mismatch are described as functions of the stability safety margin. This approach Leads to an optimum design without requiring sophisticated optimisation algorithms and includes stability safety margin as a design parameter.
I. htroduction
When designing low noise microwave amplifiers, it is the task tu select suitable values for the source (input gcncrator) and load reflection coefficients for the transistor. The source and load reflcction coefficients arc chosen to achieve certain specifications for the amplifier perforniance parainetcrs, such as gain, noise figure, port match, as wet1 as ensure stability. Normally, it is impossible to simultaneously achieve tnaxirnuin gain, minimum noise figure and maximum port match; especially whcn using conditionally stable transistors. Hence a trade-off of these performance specifications is necessaiy [ 11.
The low iioise amplifier design typically begins with the selection o f source reflection coefficient so that a trade-off bclwc.cn noise figure aiid available gain can be made [l] [7] provide explicit design Formulae for low noise amplifiers but do not consider stability.
In this paper, we propose a different approach whereby the functional behaviour of noise mcasure and port mismatch are described as rurtctions of the stability safety rnargirrs rather than direct functions of the source and load reflection coefficients. As wc shall see, ihis approach results in improved optiinisation without requiring sophisticated circuit optimisers.
further, as the stability safety margins are used as design parameters, stability is directry considered without having to separately plot stability circles. in this work, we will assume that the magnitudes of the transistor S-parameters SI, and S,, arc both less than unity and that the stability circles do not enclose the origin. These assumptions are valid for many microwave transistors used in amplifier circuits.
t1. Definitions
In the work that follows, the definitions of the various reflection coefficients refer to the single-stage amplifier depicted in Fig. I I n the presence of statistical variation of both transistor and circuit parameters, it is important when sclccting r, and r, that an adequate safety margin with respect to their respective stability circies be maintained. Eccleston [3] [4] has previously developed equations for maximum gain design using conditionally stable transistors and defined a new performance parameter, the stability safety margin. Let C,s and be the centre atid radius ofthe source stability circle, and C, and r,, be the centre and radius of the foad stability circle. The sourcc safety margin (SSM) is the distance between the nominal (and allowable) value of rs and the source stability circle.
Likewise, the load safety margin (MIL') is the distance between the nominal (and ailowable) value of F,, and thc load stability circle. A contour of constant SSM is a circle with centre C,s and radius r, + SSM when the origin is stable and outsidc the source stability circle [43. Similarly for contours of constant LSM.
Dcvclopment
In the approach that we propose thc fiinctional behaviour of noise measure and port mismatch are described as functions of the stability safety margins rather than direct functions of r, and FL. Since we assume that the transistor S-parameters SI, and S,, are both less than unity and that the stability circles do not enclose the origin, we can writc ITs and rL in tcrms of stability circle centres and radii, SSM and LSM : r, = C, + (r, 3. SSM) exp(ja)
... 4 where Band dare additional design pararneters. With r, and rL described in this manner, Gd and I; can be described as functions o f SSMand B. For a given value r3, MI and M, can be described as functions oFLSMand $, It is evident that SSM and LSM are design parameters as well as performance parameters.
To further simplify matters, two objective functions can be described. One of these bcing the noise measure and is The other bcing the product of MI and M2 and is a function LSMand #, for a given valuc of r,:
where r:, is given by (4) alter SSM and 8 have been deteimined using (6). 'The expressions for G,, F, M, and M2 are well known and can be found in various texts [I] . Clearly we nccd to minimise F, and tnaximisc F2 for the constraint that SSM and LSMare both greater than zero (or required safely margin), and the magnitudes oF the resulting I ? , and 1;. are both less than unity.
IV. Nnmcrical Exatnplc
To illustrate the application o f (4) to (7), we cm consider an examplc ofan LNA design that employs B transistor whose Sparameters and tioisc parameters are: 
V. Conclusion
In this paper we havc shown a mcthod for selecting the valucs of the source and load reflection coefficients to achieve minimum noise measure, and optimum input and output match.
This method is based on objective functions that are described in terms of stability safety margins, thereby incorporating stability into the design parameters rather than consider them separately. The objective functions are straightforward to optimise withobt sophisticated optimisers.
Work is continuing to extend this design approach to more generality as well as efficient means to locate the optimum values SSM, LSM, Band 4 .
